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1: Orthopedic Surgery
The Holmium laser has been has been utilized as an arthroscopic tool in a number of orthopedic procedures such as
spinal decompression, tendon debridement, capsular shift, peripheral joint surgery and more.

Orthopedic surgery technologies have been evolving for over a century, starting from the first biocompatible
metal instruments used to reposition joints and continuing through to modern laser arthroscopic techniques.
The latest advances in digital medical technology have allowed orthopedic surgery to achieve new levels of
precision and safety. Sophisticated software, instruments, and imaging technology allow orthopedic surgeons
to diagnose, plan, and execute orthopedic surgery for outstanding results. If you need orthopedic surgery,
working with a doctor who uses state-of-the-art methods and tools can improve your chances for successful
outcomes and make the treatment process simpler. Read on to learn more about how computer-assisted
techniques, diagnostic technologies, and laser devices have transformed modern orthopedic surgery. If your
surgeon uses CAOS, he or she will place sensors around your affected tissue and watch the images generated
on a computer screen to diagnose your condition, design a treatment plan, and perform your surgery. Some
computer-assisted surgical technologies also involve navigational equipment that uses GPS Global Positioning
Satellite systems and robotic surgical tools to execute the physical processes of an orthopedic procedure.
CAOS can help you better understand your orthopedic treatment and improve your results. Types of
Computer-Assisted Orthopedic Surgery There are three main methods of computer imaging used during
orthopedic surgery. Each kind provides a different type of digital information to the surgeon. The three
primary types of computer-assisted orthopedic surgery are: Orthopedic surgeons use volumetric imaging to
assess orthopedic conditions and navigate through complex procedures. This computer-assisted technique
generates information about bones, tendons, muscles, ligaments, and other tissues movement, tension, force,
and flexibility to orthopedic surgeons. Many orthopedic surgeons utilize CAOS technologies in conjunction
with other advanced methods such as arthroscopy. Orthopedic surgeons most often use computer assistance
for joint replacement procedures. In fact, these technologies were in large part developed specifically for joint
replacement, since these surgeries are so complex. CAOS technologies allow surgeons to accurately place
artificial implants and modify surrounding tissues to hold them appropriately. Computer-assisted orthopedic
surgical techniques continue to advance and become more widely used throughout every aspect of treatment.
Interested in learning more? Read about the sports medicine services offered by orthopedics. Orthopedic
conditions can be complex and nuanced, so proper evaluation is vital to effective treatment and successful
surgical results. Orthopedic surgeons use the following technologies to diagnose conditions and plan proper
treatment strategies: Taking x-rays is often the first step of the diagnostic process. Your orthopedic surgeon
will have you sit, lie, or stand still while using a special machine to pass x-ray waves through your body.
Traditional x-rays must be printed and viewed on a filmstrip, but many orthopedic surgeons have transitioned
to digital radiography, which emits up to 90 percent less radiation and can be viewed immediately on a
computer screen. Orthopedists typically use radiography to diagnose conditions such as fractures or torn
ligaments. Orthopedic surgeons use MRI scanners to examine your body for more complex conditions or to
verify a prior diagnosis. During an MRI scan, you will lie still on a platform within a special computerized
tube. The machine will pass magnetic waves through your body that create radio signals when they move
through your hydrogen molecules. The computer then captures these radiofrequencies to produce detailed
black-and-white images of your entire body or the treatment area. An MRI scan typically takes between 30
and 90 minutes to complete. CT Computed Tomography scans. This technology is a more advanced form of
radiography. As with an MRI scan, you will lie still within a special tube, which will spin around you to gather
multiple x-rays for a more comprehensive look at your body. Depending on your symptoms, your orthopedic
surgeon may need to ingest or have an injection of barium sulfate, a compound that moves through your
tissues and creates highlighted areas on radiographic images. Some surgeons use colored dyes for the same
effect. This test is used to diagnose muscular conditions. During electromyography, your orthopedic surgeon
will insert thin electrode devices around the affected muscles. Orthopedic surgeons monitor electromyography
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results to check for irregular movement, tension, and injury. Similar to a CT scan, an arteriogram involves
taking a series of x-rays after injecting an iodine solution to highlight any tissue irregularities. While
sometimes used as a surgical treatment in and of itself, arthroscopy can also be used as a diagnostic step.
During this procedure, your orthopedic surgeon will make a small incision in your injured tissue and use tiny
instruments connected to a computer-controlled camera to capture images and videos within your body. This
is a technique to measure bone density for diagnosis of conditions such as osteoporosis or arthritis.
Absorptiometry is also called a dual-energy x-ray because it involves taking two x-rays simultaneously. If
your orthopedic surgeon suspects that you may have a condition related to vascular issues or blood flow, he or
she may recommend that you have an ultrasound test. During this assessment, your surgeon will place
transparent gel over your skin and use a handheld sensor to send and measure sound waves as they move
through your body. This creates a black-and-white image of your tissue, allowing your doctor to examine how
they move and change over time. A special version of this test called a Doppler ultrasound creates an audio
effect based on how your body responds to the sound waves. Ultrasounds typically take about a half an hour to
complete. Your orthopedic surgeon will likely use one or more of these technologies to determine the nature
of your injury and design the necessary treatment. Get financed for orthopedic care today with Compassionate
Finance Laser Technology Laser technology has transformed eye and skin care, among numerous other
medical disciplines, so orthopedists are now applying it to their surgical care. However, lasers are a
controversial topic amongst orthopedic surgeons. Some insist upon their power and precision in delicate
procedures while others want more proof of their efficacy and safety. Laser technology for orthopedics is still
developing, but some surgeons use these tools for the following procedures: If you suffer from loose or
damaged tissue in your shoulder capsule, your orthopedic surgeon may use laser wavelengths to reduce the
size of blood vessels and stabilize your joint. This procedure takes about one hour to complete and is typically
performed arthroscopically. Thermal Capsular Shrinkage will most likely need to be repeated at regular
intervals to remain effective. Thin, powerful laser beams may be used in conjunction with tiny endoscopic
instruments to modify tissue during arthroscopy. Your orthopedic surgeon may use it to create an incision,
ablate remove damaged tissue, or shrink inflamed cells. Lasers technology can be used to easily adjust, repair,
or remove spinal tissue, particularly pieces of injured discs to relieve excessive compression. However, this
treatment is still being investigated for its safety and success. Tissue repair and regeneration. Applying light to
damaged tissue can stimulate cell growth, promoting faster healing and detoxification. Your orthopedic
surgeon can point two precise laser wavelengths at your nerves to weaken the pain signals they send. While
still experimental, laser technology shows promise as a tool for orthopedic therapy and surgery.
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2: Orthopedic Surgery Technology - Laser, MRI, Arthroscopy
Orthopedics | AbstractA surgical laser is a new, multipurpose tool that can cut, coagulate, and vaporize tissues. It utilizes
a low profile handpiece that allows easy access to tight places and.

Board-certified in preventive medicine, Dr. On this topic she conducts research and lectures at Johns Hopkins
University; consults for Gerson Lehrman Group; contributes to TIME and Townsend Letter; and unites
thought leaders from around the world by editing two prominent medical references Advancing Medicine with
Food and Nutrients commencing its 3rd edition and Metabolic Therapies in Orthopedics now in its 2nd
edition. During his youth days he was an elite baseball player and an outstanding student. He completed his
bachelor and medical degree from the University of Puerto Rico with honors. Moved for his interest in sports,
he became an orthopedic surgeon and then completed a Foot and Ankle surgery fellowship from Emory
University during the Olympic year of Cintron is board certified by the American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons and has more than 20 years of clinical experience. He has served as a team physician in Puerto Rico
and in the US for multiple professional, college and national athletic teams. He has also served in several
national and international athletic competitions like Central-American, Pan-American and Olympic Games.
He has a special interest and training in wellness, nutrition and non-toxic therapies. His passion for the
emerging field of Functional Medicine started nine years ago when her older daughter was diagnosed with
type 1 diabetes at 14 years of age. His training has helped tremendously his daughter and family to enjoy and
optimize their health and lifestyle. He has published and collaborate in multiple scientific articles, studies and
international congresses. The medical community has welcomed his visionary concept of applying
preventative and nutritional medicine to the field of orthopedics. His experience in Sports medicine and his
passion for Regenerative medicine has transformed the way he practices the art of medicine. Cintron has
successfully incorporated into his practice the important concepts of cellular physiology, epigenetics,
nutrigenomics, regenerative medicine, hormone balance and metabolic optimization to improve his surgical
and non-surgical outcomes and the athletic performance of his patients. Hanaway is a board-certified family
physician with a medical degree from Washington University and residency training at the University of New
Mexico. As an initiated Marakame Shaman by the Huichol people in the Sierra Madres of central Mexico, he
incorporates these healing approaches in clinical practice. He continues to lead research in clinical trials and
Value-Based Care evaluating outcomes and cost utilizing the Functional Medicine systems-based approach to
healing. In this interview he shares the relationship between our connection with nature, with food, with our
gut microbiome, and with our health. Diulus received her medical degree from Northeast Ohio Medical
University. She did three years of residency in anatomic and clinical pathology at Summa Health System in
Akron, Ohio, and completed a six-year residency-training program in orthopedic surgery at the Cleveland
Clinic in Ohio. Today, she is one of just a handful of board-certified female orthopaedic spine surgeons in the
country. Within the health and wellness community she combines solid evidence-based medicine with clinical
and personal experience to provide a non-judgmental, grounded approach that makes her particularly effective
at connecting with and engaging audiences. Diulus is also a recognized leader in healthcare information
technology. Together these companies align to form a unique team of physicians and business analysts who
work with healthcare providers, developers, and investors to identify breakthrough strategies that align
healthcare IT initiatives, products and services with enterprise goals and market opportunities. Diulus is a
thriving Type 1 diabetic who utilizes a low carbohydrate with specialized insulin strategies both for herself
and her diabetic patients to have powerful impact on the management of these conditions. Diulus has
co-authored, textbook chapters, presented at national and international professional meetings, teaches and
leads instructional courses for the North American Spine Society, and is on the Ethics Board for the North
American Spine Society. She is published in the areas of orthopaedics, lifestyle modification, nutrition,
diabetes, healthcare IT, pathology and biomaterials. Her research focuses on reducing the burden of chronic
disease and total cost of care along with reducing and improving comorbidities while improving outcomes in
orthopaedic and spine patients. Fullerton began training in regenerative injection prolotherapy in and in
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musculoskeletal ultrasonography in Roberta Kline is a physician, author, teacher and entrepreneur who is
passionate about empowering others with the knowledge and tools they need to create health of mind, body
and spirit. Board-certified in Ob-Gyn, and an expert in functional medicine, genomics, and multiple healing
modalities, she actively shares her knowledge and vision with others through teaching, collaboration, and
speaking. Her interest in nutrition as part of health is longstanding. Recognizing the need for nutrition
instruction to physicians, while in medical school she created the foundation for a nutrition course that was
subsequently integrated into the curriculum. Kline was the recipient of awards for surgical excellence and
outstanding research during residency at Wright Patterson AFB. During her 7 years of active duty in the US
Air Force, she earned awards for outstanding service and innovative programs to improve the health of the
community. As she incorporated functional genomics, realized the power of this combination to transform
personalized medicine. Kline was part of a select team that created a functional medicine didactic curriculum
for a new Family Practice residency program, the first program in the U. Pursuing her passion for advancing
personalized genomic medicine, Dr. Veltmann have recently merged these two companies, and Dr. Here they
provide comprehensive and clinically relevant genomic testing to clinicians, plus training and certification
programs that teach clinicians how to create successful practices using personalized genomic medicine and
nutrition within a holistic health model. Kline maintains a private practice with Dr. As a Physiatrist he
employs non-surgical modalities to diagnose and treat orthopedic conditions and injuries. A dedicated
advocate for wellness and preventive medicine, Dr. Sutter integrates traditional musculoskeletal medicine and
exercise with nutritional and other lifestyle medicine approaches with his treatment programs. He is a sought
after speaker on many topics including: He is also a member of the Heel, Inc. He has studied in Germany and
is the only certified Biopuncture trainer in the US. Sutter has provided educational seminars at his office for
over 15 years and has been a featured speaker with Docs Talks and the yearly Youth Sports Injury Conference
at Anne Arundel Medical Center. An athlete himself, Dr. He has created the business Lifestyle Medicine
Consultants, Inc. With his knowledge and vision, Dr. Sutter extends the scientific principles of Lifestyle
Medicine and optimum nutrition to his patients, safely guiding them towards higher levels of fitness, true
healing and lasting good health. She is a diplomat of the Board of the American Academy of Anti-Aging
Physicians and is an internationally known speaker and author on the subject of Functional and Personalized
Medicine. She has been featured on CNN,PBS, and many other television networks, has been interviewed in
numerous consumer magazines, and has hosted two of her own radio shows. She is a regular contributor for
Fox News Radio. Joe Veltmann is a scientist, healthcare practitioner, expert in genomic testing and
interpretation, author, teacher and innovator. With over thirty years of experience as a researcher, and
nutritional, functional and integrative medicine practitioner, Dr. Joe has made a career of translating lab results
into practical clinical applications for patients around the world. This approach led to improved patient
outcomes not only in his own practice, but also in a corporate wellness program, where significant cost
savings were realized. Veltmann continues to contribute to the knowledge of other scientists and clinicians. He
regularly presents informative webinars educating healthcare professionals and the general public about the
benefits of genomics in the prevention and treatment of cancer and other chronic diseases. He has also
presented at numerous conferences and has been an invited keynote speaker on nutrition, integrative health,
and genomics. Sahar Swidan obtained her Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of Michigan and
then she completed a 3 year research fellowship in Bio-Pharmaceutics at the University of Michigan. She
previously was the Director of Pharmacy at Chelsea Community Hospital and the clinical pharmacist for the
inpatient head and chronic pain service. Swidan is board certified and advanced fellow in anti-aging and
regenerative medicine. Swidan is an internationally known speaker in the area of pain management and BHRT
and she has authored several books, articles and patient education material in the area of pain management and
anti-aging medicine. Boden trained with one of the founding fathers of modern spine surgery, Dr. A primary
original researcher on bone growth factor development and spine fusion technology, Dr. Splichal has
developed a keen eye for movement dysfunction and neuromuscular control during gait. Splichal is able to
take her assessment skills to a higher level which allows for more detailed rehabilitation programming.
Splichal has a deep appreciation for the role of surgical intervention as it relates to orthopedic pathology and
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often offers an unbiased second opinion on the appropriateness of surgical recommendations. Functional and
regenerative medicine and the role of anti-aging science as it relates to movement longevity is where Dr.
Splichal offers prolotherapy, stem cell therapy, whole body vibration, Class IV lasers, dry needling,
acupuncture and vitamin supplementation as an integral part of her treatment protocol. Splichal may be able to
offer you an innovative, comprehensive treatment option. He has been practicing medicine since and is a
founding Diplomate of the American Board of Holistic and Integrative Medicine. In , he achieved his
certification as an Institute for Functional Medicine Practitioner. He is a renowned teacher, speaker and author
on integrative approaches for cardio -metabolic disorders, diabetes, obesity, osteoporosis, auto immune
disorders, chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia and optimal wellness. Lamb utilizes lifestyle modification, herbal and
nutritional therapies and cognitive therapy to address chronic disorders and to promote health aging. After her
postdoc, Dr. Baum worked as a project leader and nutrition scientist at Unilever in Rotterdam, Netherlands for
2 years. Then she moved to Danone Baby Nutrition in Schiphol, Netherlands where she worked as a nutrition
scientist and claims substantiation manager for 2. Baum started working at the University of Arkansas in
Brown is one of the most uniquely trained integrated pain, musculoskeletal, and orthopedic medicine
practitioners in the US. Brown currently practices in both California and Washington. He is a uniquely trained
physician, and has a background in biomechanics and manual medicine, having trained in both chiropractic
and osteopathic manual therapies. Brown utilizes his skill in these areas in his physical examinations and
biomechanical assessments. As a physician with subspecialty training in rehabilitative medicine and
fellowship training in interventional pain medicine he utilizes the technology of advanced diagnostic imaging,
fluoroscopy, ultrasonography, electrodiagnostic medicine, and other technologies to reach a precise diagnosis.
Brown relies heavily on ultrasound imaging. This provides real-time imaging for the evaluation of ligaments,
muscles, tendons, and cartilage. With an accurate diagnosis, a definitive therapeutic intervention can be
implemented. Gabrielle Lyon is an Osteopathic physician who specializes in cognition, healthy aging and
weight loss. She brings truly integrated education to her approach, having completed a residency in Family
Medicine in Long Island and a combined research fellowship in Nutritional Science and Geriatrics at
Washington University in St. Louis, with additional training in Psychiatry, as well as Human Nutrition and
Metabolism. Offering a cutting-edge focus on the interface between memory, brain health and obesity, Dr.
Lyon is a regular speaker for The Institute for Functional Medicine. In private sessions, she emphasizes body
composition optimization through muscle health and protein metabolism, so whether you are in search of
lasting weight-loss or a higher level of athletic performance, you become equipped with a detailed plan for
healthy and effective body change. He joined Wellman Labs in He worked initially in targeted photodynamic
therapy PDT and prepared and studied conjugates between photosensitizers and antibodies or targeted proteins
and polymers of varying charge.
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3: Orthopedics Surgery - Surgical Laser Equipment - UHS
Lasers in orthopedics Sherk, Henry H. Orthopedic Surgery is that surgical discipline which deals with the
musculoskeletal system. Orthopedists therefore operate on joints, the spine and long bones and engage in such
subsecialities as sports medicine, hand surgery, trauma surgery, and joint replacements.

Could I have a Bulging Disc? Learn More Bulging Disc A disc bulges when the outer layer of a vertebral disc
swells outward and places pressure on the surrounding nerves and structures. Although a bulging disc is
similar to a herniated disc, it is different in that the inner material has not seeped out through the outer layer of
the disc. A bulging disc will usually occur in the lower back or the neck, but may also very rarely be found in
the mid back. Symptoms include numbness, tingling, pain that radiates along the nerve path, and a sensation
of pins and needles. The longer the nerve remains compressed the more chance there is that permanent
damaged may occur. Because of this it is important to seek treatment as soon as the condition is diagnosed.
Choose a Treatment Could I have Coccydynia? Learn More Coccydynia Coccydynia is a medical term for the
pain caused when you sit down abruptly placing too much pressure on your coccyx and damaging it. Damage
to the coccyx is difficult to heal and sometime will not heal completely. Because this bone is not needed in our
body, sometimes it is easiest just to remove it to alleviate the pain from a traumatic fall if conservative
treatment methods fail. Learn More Degenerative Disc Disease Degenerative disc disease refers to spinal
degeneration occurring as we age. Degenerative disc disease usually starts to show itself as we age and the
stresses we have put on our back over the years start to take their toll. Learn More Disc Tear A disc tear
usually happens when there is a combination of disc degeneration and trauma to a vertebral disc. When a disc
tear occurs the inner disc material pushes into the tear creating a form of disc herniation. Occasionally the
material will pass completely through the outer layer of the vertebral disc leading to a full disc herniation.
Choose a Treatment Could I have Dysplasia? Learn More Dysplasia A condition where the hip joint socket is
abnormally shallow predisposing the labrum and cartilage to abnormal wear and tear and early arthritis. Learn
More Facet Joint Disease Facet joint disease is a condition that occurs in the spine and develops over many
years as the facet joints begin to break down through every day wear and tear. The facet joint can become
painful with a single traumatic episode. Facet joint disease is more commonly found in the areas of the spine
where there is more movement bending and flexing. It usually occurs in the neck or lower back. Learn More
Failed Surgery Syndrome Failed back or neck surgery occurs when a previous surgery has failed to provide
results that would reduce or completely alleviate the patients back pain. Failed back and neck surgery is often
a result of improper diagnosis, failed fusion, or lack of experience on the operating surgeons part. Learn More
Foraminal Stenosis Foraminal stenosis refers to the narrowing of the vertebral foramen whether it be from
debris or other conditions. When the foramen begins to narrow, the nerves exiting it can become compressed
leading to painful symptoms that are felt in the area as well as either the arms or legs. Foraminal stenosis can
occur anywhere along the spine but is most commonly observed in the neck or lower back. Learn More
Herniated Disc A herniated disc is a vertebral disc that has broken down to the point where the inner material,
called the nucleus, has seeped through the wall of the vertebral disc and causes pain in the surrounding
structures or nerves. A herniated disc can occur in the lower back, the neck, and rarely in the mid back. Learn
More Hip Impingement A disorder of the hip joint caused by bony overgrowth that results in damage to the
labrum and cartilage of the hip. Learn More Labral Tears The labrum is a fibrocartilaginous rim of tissue that
essentially deepens the socket of the hip and improves stability. If the hip pops or locks, this may be a
symptom of a labral tear. If a torn labrum is unstable and flips into the joint, this may cause rapid wear and
loss of cartilage. Learn More Loose Bodies A condition due to pieces of bone or cartilage floating around the
hip joint. As the cartilage in the joint wears out, pieces of cartilage, and sometimes bone, can break off and
create this condition. Learn More Lower Back Pain As people age, bone strength and muscle elasticity and
tone tend to decrease. The lumbar discs begin to lose fluid and flexibility, which decreases their ability to
cushion the vertebrae. If the spine becomes overly strained or compressed, a disc may rupture or bulge
outward. This rupture may put pressure on one of the more than 50 nerves rooted to the spinal cord that
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control body movements and transmit signals from the body to the brain. Learn More Pinched Nerve A
pinched nerve is a condition that occurs when surrounding tissue or structures compress the nerve and reduces
its ability to function properly. The most common places in the spine that a pinched nerve occurs are in the
neck or lower back. If the lower lumbar nerves become compressed or pinched, this condition is commonly
referred to as sciatica. Choose a Treatment Could I have Radiculitis? Learn More Radiculitis Radiculitis is not
really a condition but terminology used to describe the neurological symptoms felt as a nerve is pinched,
compressed, irritated, or inflamed. Although it is true that radiculitis can affect any nerve traveling out from
the spine, it is most commonly seen in the lower back or the neck. Choose a Treatment Could I have
Radiculopathy? Learn More Radiculopathy Radiculopathy is a term that refers to nerve problems that have
been left untreated in the spine. The problems are considered chronic and can be observed in any section of the
spine, but are most commonly seen in the lower back or neck. Choose a Treatment Could I have Sciatica?
Learn More Sciatica Sciatica is a condition where the sciatic nerve has become compressed by another
underlying spinal condition. Sciatica is a condition that will affect the lower back, with symptoms being felt
through the buttocks, down the legs, and into the feet. Learn More Shoulder Arthritis Arthritis in the shoulder
is caused when the joint that holds the shoulder blade socket and the ball of the arm bone together has become
damaged or the cartilage has begun to wear out. Arthritis in the shoulder is quite painful and will get
progressively worse if treatment is not sought out. Learn More Shoulder Tendonitis Shoulder tendonitis occurs
when there is inflammation around the rotator cuff tendons of the shoulder joint. The two most common
causes of shoulder joint tendonitis are sports injury, where there is low impact repetitive damage to the
affected area, or a sudden trauma to the shoulder. Learn More Snapping Hip Syndrome This condition is often
painful and is caused by rubbing of a tendon around the hip joint over a bony surface. Learn More Spinal Bone
Spurs A spinal bone spur is a bone growth that has been formed as the body has tried to heal another problem.
While not all spinal bone spurs will become problematic, when they do, the pain and other symptoms can
become quite intense at times. A spinal bone spur can develop anywhere along the spine, but are most often
problematic in the lower back and neck. Learn More Spinal Stenosis Spinal stenosis is the narrowing of the
space in the spinal canal that is reserved for the spinal cord and the nerves that exit this area. When this area
becomes narrowed, it places pressure on the spinal cord and surrounding nerves leading to neurological
symptoms. They might experience buttocks pain, cramps in legs, difficulty walking, and even sciatica.
Sometimes the back and leg pain are made better when leaning forward and walking such as leaning on a
shopping cart. Spinal stenosis is most commonly observed in the lower back and the neck but occasionally
presents in the middle back as well. Choose a Treatment Could I have Spondylolisthesis? Learn More
Spondylolisthesis Spondylolisthesis occurs when there is vertebral slippage that has occurred in the spine.
This means that a vertebra in the spine has slipped forwards or backwards onto an adjacent vertebra.
Spondylolisthesis can occur anywhere along the spine but is most commonly observed in the lower back and
the neck. Choose a Treatment Could I have Synovitis? Learn More Synovitis Inflammation of the hip lining
tissue causing swelling, large collections of fluid within the joint, pain, and pressure.
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4: Laser Therapy | Orthopedic Foot & Ankle
Orthopedic surgery is surgery designed to reconstruct, repair or stabilize the physical integrity and function of the
musculoskeletal system, including bones, joints and ligaments.

Blog Laser Therapy Treatments Laser therapy is an effective, noninvasive, treatment option with minimal side
effects and is performed right in our office. This is a breakthrough treatment option for patients suffering from
stubborn toenail fungus, unsightly leg veins and scars, as well as painful warts. Toenail Fungus Understanding
Toenail Fungus The fungus causing onychomycosis can be picked up anywhere you travel with bare feet and
thrives in moist environments. It can easily spread from toe to toe leading to ugly discoloration and the
thickening and cracking of the nail. Unlike older treatment options, such as topical solutions that require long
treatment regimens and have low success rates, and oral medications that require blood tests, laser therapy is a
new, safe treatment with several benefits. Treatment And Recovery To thoroughly eradicate and neutralize
toenail fungus, the nails and surrounding areas are exposed to a high-intensity beam of light. The toenail area
will feel warm during the procedure as it is repeatedly exposed to the laser. A patient can receive treatment
and return to their daily life without any special recovery considerations. Spider Veins Understanding Spider
Veins The CoolGlide laser combines the ideal laser wavelength with the most flexible parameters to treat a
broad range of vessels from tiny spider veins to deep blue reticular veins quickly, safely, and effectively.
Spider veins and large blue leg veins can be treated with excellent results, however knotty varicose veins are
not good candidates. A consultation with one of our physicians will help you determine which vessels can be
treated and your best course of treatment. Treatment and Recovery The number of treatments depends on the
number, color, and size of the vessels being treated. Although many patients report few if any side effects,
those most commonly noticed are a slight reddening and local swelling of the skin for less than 24 hours
following treatment. Patients can generally resume most normal activities immediately after treatment.
However, it is recommended that you avoid vigorous activities such as strenuous exercise for the first 24 hours
after treatment. Most patients find that the majority of the treated veins have shown significant improvement
within two to six weeks of treatment, however, your final results may not be apparent for several months. The
process is quick, involves minimal discomfort, and is noninvasive. Additionally, the laser can be used to treat
and improve the appearance of scarring. Stimulating collagen formation deep within the skin to help smooth
the texture and reduce redness of uneven scarring, patients encounter minimal discomfort and downtime.
Pricing Your first visit will be a consultation with the physician. This visit will help determine the estimated
time and number of laser treatments necessary to treat your condition. Most consultations are covered by your
insurance carrier with a co-pay being applied; please check with your insurance provider for your specific
coverage. The treatment itself is not covered by insurance. The number of treatments will vary by patient
depending upon the condition and area being treated.
5: Laser Surgery Orthopedics - Marana Veterinary Clinic
Orthopedic Surgery is that surgical discipline which deals with the musculoskeletal system. Orthopedists therefore
operate on joints, the spine and long bones and engage in such subsecialities as.

6: Back Pain? | Choose Orthopedic & Laser Spine Surgery
Orthopedic Surgery is that surgical discipline which deals with the musculoskeletal system. Orthopedists therefore
operate on joints, the spine and long bones and engage in such subsecialities as sports medicine, hand surgery, trauma
surgery, and joint replacements.

7: Laser Therapy | Sports & Spine Orthopaedics
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THE USE OF LASERS IN ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY ANDREAS B. IMHOFF, MD Current orthopaedic lasers function
in the ultraviolet (excimer) or in the infrared portion of the electromagnetic spectrum (carbon dioxide, neodymium:
yttrium-aluminum-garnet, holmium).

8: Lasers and Orthopedic Surgery, IL, Parkview Orthopaedics Group
Medco Forum featured and article on Cutting Edge Laser Technologies and their orthopedic customer's success with
therapy lasers. Medco Forum, a well-respected medical newsletter that prides itself on providing the medical community
with innovative publications.

9: ORTHOPEDIC LASER THERAPY TREATMENTS NEW JERSEY | KAYAL LASER | www.enganchecub
OVERVIEW. Laser Therapy is clinically proven as an effective treatment for pain and inflammation. Able to penetrate to
deep tissue structures, it has the ability to treat a wide variety of both acute and chronic conditions.
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